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First phase of Intellectual Skills Development Program approved
The first phases of the Intellectual Skills DevelAdditional work in mathematics may be taken to fulfill
opment Program have been approved by Faculty Senate
curricular or general-education requirements but it is
committees and implementation is to begin for new
not required as part of the p;ogram, Lemrow ~aid. Further
freshmen this fall, according to Lynne M. Lemrow,
skill development in formal course work is not required of
director of the program.
students who pass remedial courses in reading and quantiShe said a major policy shift is a new University-wide fication.
requirement that students take a college-level writing
The program encourages the integration of reading-skill
course but noted that they have a number of options to
development into all University courses. Credit for
fulfill that requirement.
remedial courses will be in addition to the minimum reThey may enroll in established writing courses such as quired for graduation. Students who successfully complete
ENG IDS (Thought and Writing), BEAS 142 (Informational
the remedial course in writing then will take the collegeWriting), or IEGM 102 (Techical Communication) or, if
level writing course, she added.
their curriculum permits, they may elect History 106
Lemrow said that Phase II of the program, now being
(Historical Writing), Philosophy 100 (Philosophizing)
planned, will focus on skill development at more advanced
or designated sections of the three-course General
levels and in disciplines across the University's curricula,
Studies Integrated Sequence.
as weil as on the development of assessment instruments.
These are GHUM 102 (Direct Encounter with the Arts),
Conferences and workshops are planned to encourage faculty
GSSC 121 (Dimensions of Human Behavior) and GSCI 132
members to reinforce skill development by integrating
(Aims and Achievements of Science). She noted that all
intellectual skills into their syllabi, she said.
three of those courses must be passed to complete the
The Center for Educational Opportunity now is part of
requirement.
the Intellectual Skills Development Program structure. It
In addition, the program requires remediation for those offers free tutorial assistance to all students and will
students with weak skills. Placement decisions will be
coordinate its efforts with departments offering formal
based on University-administered assessments, she observed, course work in skills development.
referring to American College Testing scores. Cooperating
The center also is preparing revised and expanded studydepartments will offer remedial-level courses in all three skills and spelling programs in addition to its Writing
basic skill areas: Reading, writing and quantification.
Laboratory and other tutorial services, Lemrow explained.

Spring session will end Wednesday
The spring session that began May 3 will end on Wednesday. Summer session classes are scheduled to begin June
30 and continue to Aug. 20.
Most offices will remain open during the week between
the sessions.
The final day to register for the summer session
classes will be from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. June 29, in Read
Fieldhouse. All fees must be paid in full at the time
of registration.

McCaslin is successful candidate
Of the three faculty and staff members who ran for
school board positions in Monday's election, only
Nathaniel McCaslin, social work, was successful. He
won a four year term on the Kalamazoo School Board.
Ted Kilty, education and professional development,
and Michelle M. Moe, College of Business, lost out
in their bids for seats on the school boards of
Kalamazoo and Portage, respectively.

No Western News to be published next week
Western News will not be published next Thursday
because of the end of the spring session on Wednesday.
The next edition will be on Thursday, July 1. The deadline for copy will continue to be Tuesday noon.

PARTNERS IN PROGRESS--Pictured are some of the estimated
400 volunteers taking part this week and next in a telephone campaign aimed at reaching alumni during the Partners in Progress capital campaign that has an overall
goal of $6.8 million. Faculty and staff members and
area alumni are making the calls, as shown here, each
weeknight during the two weeks, according to Helen J.
Flaspohler, development.

Trustees change meeting date this month
The date for the next public meeting of the Board of
Trustees has been changed from tomorrow, June 18, to
June 25 at 9:30 a.m. in the Board meeting room of the
Student Center.
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Student Center will have limited hours
The Student Center will be open limited hours from
Wednesday through the following Monday, June 28, between
the spring and summer sessions. On Wednesday, the building and counter will close at 4:30 p.m., as will the
vending area. The Bookstore will close at 4:45 p.m.
while all other areas will close earlier. On Thursday
and Friday, June 24 and 25, Pleezers, the Games Area,
Brown and Gold Room and Craft Shop will be closed. The
building and counter will be open from 7:15 a.m. to 4:15
p.m., the public cafeteria will be open for coffee and
rolls from 9 to 11 a.m. and for lunch from 11:30 a.m. to
1 p.m., the Styling Shop from 8 a.m. to 4:15 p.m., the
Vending Area from 7:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. and the Bookstore
from 7:30 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.
The Student Center building will be closed all day
Saturday, June 26. On Sunday, June 27, the building and
counter will be open from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., and the
public cafeteria from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The entire
building will be open on Monday, June 28, except the Brown
and Gold Room which will re-open Wednesday, June 30.
Walwood Union snack bar will close Thursday, June 24,
and re-open on Wednesday, June 30, for the summer session.

ART WORKSHOPPERS--Edward
Curtis, left, an Ann Arbor
junior, and Elizabeth
Thompson, right, a Kalamazoo
junior, help inflate one of
the polyethelene tentacles
used in The Inflatable Light
Workshop last Sunday in
Goldsworth Valley. Under the
director of Lou Rizzolo, art,
workshop members will attend
the 2nd International Sky Art
Conference in Linz, Austria
on Sept. 24. The Sunday show
was a public dress rehearsal
for the coming workshop in
Austria.

f

Ombudsman's

office to close for summer

The Office of University Ombudsman will close at the
end of the spring session and re-open Sept. 1, the first
day of fall semester. All members of the University
community in need of ombudsman services during the summer
session are urged to call the President's office at 3-1750
and make an appointment with Barbara Johnston.

Medieval studies journal lauds university
A newly-published book, "Medieval Studies in North
America," contains several articles praising the work
of the University's Medieval Institute and Institute of
Cistercian Studies. "The volume itself is an example of
the vital importance of Western to medieval studies in
our times," said Thomas H. Seiler, English and managing
editor of Medieval Institute Publications. "In addition
to the editors and contributors, necessary services as
copy editors and proofreaders were provided by Clifford
Davidson, English and a member of the Medieval Institute,
and Patricia Quattrin, a graduate student from St.
Joseph," he noted.

Jobs

The listing below is currently being posted by the
University Personnel Department for regular full time
or part-time employees. Applicants should submit a
JOB OPPORTUNITIES APPLICATION during the posting period.
HA - HD CLERICAL POSITIONS ARE NOT REQUIRED TO BE
POSTED. Interested University Employees may register
in the Personnel Office for assistance in securing
these positions.
(R) Exhibition Director, E-12, Art, 82-207, posted
6/14-6/18
(R) Head Athletic Trainer, C-99, Athletics, 82-212,
posted 6/14-6/18
(R) Placement Officer, (part-time), E-12, Placement
Services, 82-217, posted 6/15-6/21
(R) Replacement

RETIREEES HONORED--Seven of the 14 faculty members
who will, or already have, retired this year, are
shown prior to the annual Faculty Recognition
Dinner held in the east ballroom of the Student
Center. They are, seated from left, Theone Hughes,
English; and Helen E. Gibben, Health Center. Standing, from the left are Frederick R. Brail, education
and professional development; Frederick Everett,
accountancy; Norman K. Russell, counseling; Glade
Wilcox, electrical engineering; and Louis Kiraldi,
libraries. President John T. Bernhard is at the
far right. Not in the photo were: W. Chester Fitch,
dean, College of Engineering and Applied Sciences;
Stanislaw Leja, mathematics; Laura G. Manis,
Counseling Center; Max O. McKitrick, business education and administrative services; Howard A.
Mowen, history; and John B. Orr, English. The late
Kenneth F. Simon, education, was honored posthumously.
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Libraries announce special 'break' hours
The University libraries will be open limited hours
between the spring and Summer sessions.
Waldo Library will be open 7:45 a.m. to 8 p.m. on
Wednesday, then 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Thursday and Friday,
June 24 and 25, and Monday and Tuesday, June 28 and 29;
and closed Saturday and Sunday, June 26 and 27. It will
begin summer session hours on Wednesday, June 30.
The Business Library and Educational Resources Center
will both be open Wednesday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Thursday, Friday, Monday and Tuesday, June 24, 25, 28 and 29
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and closed all day on Saturday and
Sunday, June 26 and 27.
The Music Library will have hours from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Wednesday, and then will be closed through Tuesday,
June 29, for moving to 3008 Dalton Center where it will
open Wednesday, June 30. The hours are subject to change.
Library users are urged to call 3-1817 to verify them.
The Physical Sciences Library will be open from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Wednesday; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m on Thursday and
Friday, June 24 and 25 and Monday and Tuesday, June 28
and 29; and closed all day Saturday and Sunday, June 26
and 27.
The Ciscertian Studies Library will be closed throughout the break between sessions.

FIRST MEETING--Jeffrey K. Willson, new president of
the Administrative Professional Association, second
from left, reviews the agenda prior to an executive
board meeting with other 1982-83 officers of the
organization.
They are Gertrude V. Peterson, secretary, left; Marte Cole, College of Engineering
and Applied Sciences, vice president; and Fred W.
Hunt, financial systems, treasurer.

Telephone directory information

Radio program is on 'Women and College'
Jane H. Vander Weyden, coordinator of the Center for
Women's Services, will be the guest on "Focus on West
Michigan" at 12:25 p.m. Saturday on WKZO radio. She
will discuss women returning to college with program host
Terry A. Anderson, broadcast coordinator in News Services.
The program is produced by the Office of Information
Services.

is needed

The 1982-83 University Faculty/Staff/Student Telephone
Directory is currently being prepared. The names, titles
Announce plans for July 1 APA outing
or classifications, campus addresses and telephone numbers
Members of the Administrative Professional Association
of all employees will be included. Employees are asked to
(APA) and their guests will have a picnic at 4:45 p.m.
check the colored-edge thumbprint section of the current
Thursday, July 1, in Milham Park, The cost is $5.
directory, and if any of the information, home or office,
Reservations should be made with Joyce DeRight, Health
needs to be updated, to use the form on the back of the
Center, by June 25.
paycheck envelope which will change personnel records.
Certain options available as to the amount of home
information that may be included are:
1. Complete home information--spouse's name, street
James
L. Ulmer,
industrial
Based Curriculum
for TeenaKe
address, city and phone number. Nothing need be done
tecl~~logy
andeducilt
ion,
has been
Mothers"
in the sprin~
issue
of
if the information is correct and what the employee
voted president-elect
of the Mich"Education.
"
igan Industrial
Education
Society
~irginia
~~,
HAndicapper
wants.
at the orf!,anization's
state
conStudent
Services,
has been named
2. No home information of any kind. The request should
vention
held
in Grand Rapids.
In
president-elect
of the Knlam<tzoo
be forwarded to Switchboard, c/o Gertrude Peterson.
addition
to becoming
president
in
Countv
Personnel
And Guidance
Deletions must be requested each year--THEY DO NOT
1983-84.
he also
will
become conAssoc"lation
at the or~aniz.'ltion's
vention
ch:l1rman
the following
annu.11 meetin~
in Kal.,m.1zoo.
CARRY OVER FROM YEAR TO YEAR.
year.
Chester
C.
Arnold
di rector,
3. Omission of spouse's name only--change the University
W. Chester
Fitch.
dean
College
1'1il~tS;rvices.
-moder<tted
personnel record by using the appropriate form on the of En~ineering
and App1 ied Sci.1 professinnni
development
workback of the paycheck envelope.
ences.
and Wayland
P. Smith,
manshop on "The Computer
- A Tool
a~ement.
took part
in the
Iowa
for Pl.1t"ement
Offices"
:It the
IMPORTANT: Include Social Security number on all comState
Regulatory
Conference
held
spr i n~ meet i n~ of the ~lidwest
munications to speed up the processing of such requests.
at Iowa State
University.
Fitch.
Colle~e
Placement
Association
Any questions? Call the University Switchboard/Inwho is on the conference
board
of
he Id on ~l;H"'ki n:'lc Is 1.1nd.
formation Center, 2110 Seibert Administration Building-directors.
moderated
a session
on
(;eoIJ!..e~._Smit;h,
continuing
"Depreciation
Reforms."
and
Smith
3-1608.
education,
made a presentation
on

Notes

_

I

I

Exchange

FOR RENT--Furnished, 3-bedroom townhouse, near campus.
Available Sept. 1 to June 15, 1983. Ideal for new
or visiting faculty or administrators. $375 month
plus deposit. Call 3-0067 or 375-6058, Ronald B.
Chase, geology.
FOR SALE--Pioneer Centrex, AM-FM receiver, record
changer, 8-track and recorder - $225; wooden
reading desk - $80; Golden Replica, first day
covers - negotiable; portable dryer - $30.
Call Mike Smith - 349-6969; 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

_

spoke
on "The Economic
Recovery
Tax Act of 1981 and Capital
Recovery.
"
Marion
K. Palmatier,
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she wi II
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Computer Center workshops are scheduled

ELDERHOSTEL FUN--Faculty member, Loren D. Crane, communication arts and sciences, left, shares a laugh with Robert
and Helen Wasson, Alexandria, Va., and Gaylord Knudson,
Berkeley, Mich., right, during a class for Elderhostelers
this week. The program for persons who are aged 60 and
older will have another group on campus next week. They
live in residence halls, eat at a University dining room,
attend special classes and take part in a variety of social activities. A few openings remain for next week's
Elderhostel program, according to Rebecca A. Quinlan,
Continuing Education--3-l795.

Students urged to seek loans immediately
Students who expect to need a federal Guaranteed
Student Loan or a Pell Grant to attend the University
this fall are urged to apply as soon as possible.
Edward W. Harkenrider, director, Office of Student
Financial Aid and Scholarships, noted that many students
still will be eligible for federal aid this fall despite
possible cutbacks in programs. More information is
available by calling his office--3-1806.

Free summer workshops for faculty, staff and currently
enrolled students will be offered by the Computer Center
during the summer session in the Center's Briefing Room,
third floor, Rood Hall. There is a charge for the general
public.
Three separate sessions on TERMINAL will be held from
2 to 3 p.m. Friday, July 2; Wednesday, July 7; and Friday,
July 9 dealing with terminal keyboard layouts, control
character functions and log-in and log-out procedures.
Two separate sessions on MONITOR COMMAND giving an
overview of fundamental operating system commands will
be given from 3 to 5 p.m. Tuesday, July 6, and Thursday,
July 8. Likewise, separate sessions on SOS use of the
text editor to create programs and data files, and some
SOS commands to edit an existing file will be held from
3 to 5 p.m. Wednesday, July 7, and Friday, July 9.
A FORTRAN IV workshop specifically oriented toward
the PDP-I0 computer will meet consecutively for 20
hours on Tuesdays and Thursdays from July 13 to Aug. 12.
Topics to be discussed will include fundamentals of
FORTRAN programming and the capabilities of the DECsystem-l0.
No academic credit is given for the workshops.
Additional information is available from the Computer
Center--3-0095.

Computer Center hours go on during 'break'
The Computer Center will remain open during its regular
hours between sessions--7 a.m. to 4 a.m. every day of the
week, including Saturdays and Sundays, except for Thursdays when the hours are 11 a.m. to 4 a.m.

Vehicle auction will be Wednesday
The University will conduct a vehicle auction starting at 4:20 p.m. Wednesday in the parking lot on the
east side of Gary Center. It will include a tractor, a
boat with 75-horsepower motor and trailer, and approximately 20 vehicles.

Cooley writes study of black portraits

The first literary study to examine the stereotyped sameness of
black portraits presented by white
Those with a personal or professional interest in
authors, "Savages and Naturals:
coaching are invited to take part in a Coaching Symposium
Black Portraits by White Writers
at the Gary Center Friday and Saturday, with registration
in Modern American Literature,"
from 8 to 9 a.m. Friday. The non-academic credit fee is
has been written by John R. Cooley,
$25 which includes materials, parking and refreshments.
English.
Additional information is available from the symposium's
"I would hope that creative
coordinator, George G. Dales, health, physical education
writers reading the book would
and recreation--3-1338.
consider more carefully the basic
rights and freedoms of their
character," he said of his work.
Cooley
Cooley said the book focuses
Monday/21
Thursday/17
on "the predilection of white authors to portray blacks
Doctoral
oral
examination
"The
Doctoral
oral
examination
"Random
in one of two modes of primitivism--savage or natural."
Power of the School
Business
Factors
and Iso Factors
in
The first chapter traces "the traditions that have given
Official
in
the
DecisionGraphs
and Digraphs,"
by John
Making Processes
of the
potency to these modes and how they typecast and injuriFink,
mathematics,
Mathematics
Boards of Education
in SeCommons Room, 6th floor
Everett
ously stereotype black people."
lected
Michigan
School
Tower,
2:30
p.m.
He applied the "savage" concept of black portraits
Districts,"
by
Robert
Del
Fein,
Saturday/19
to the writings of Stephen Crane, Vachel Lindsay, Eugene
education,
3106 Sangren Hall,
Ceremony
naming varsity
tennis
10 a.m.
O'Neill, and Waldo Frank, with a chapter illustrating black
courts
for Raymond F. (Hap)
Doctoral
oral
examination
"ModSorenson, former coach, at
"naturals" dominant in the works of William Faulkner,
ification
of
Staff
Behavior
courts
behind
parking
ramp.
Eudora Welty, Norman Mailer, and Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.
in a Mental Health
Center,"
noon.
He concluded that of the eight authors he examined,
by Craig Knapp, psychology,
Sunday/20
283 Wood Hall, 10 a.m.
Mailer and Vonnegut came closest to breaking through "the
(thru 26) *Elderhostel,
program
Wednesday/23
for persons 60 years of age or
facile masks of the primitive to produce portraits of
Spring
session
ends.
older,
classroom
study with
black individuals."
Friday/25
community
and campus cultural
Board
The 208 page hardcover book, which is Cooley's first,
Board of Trustees
meet,
events,
throughout
campus,
Room, Student
Cent.cr,
9:30 a.m.
was published by the University of Delaware Press and
daily.
*Admission
charge.
will soon be available at area bookstores for $21.50.

Coach~s symposium to be this week

Calendar --------

